Government involvement in the personal
medical decisions of Americans is an
infringement of our inalienable rights as
detailed in the United States Constitution.
Cordie will work tirelessly to end and prevent
federal government mandates that harm our
economy, prohibit social interaction, violate
our personal freedoms, and create more
division amongst the American people.

ELECTION INTEGRITY
Dr. Cordie Williams is the only candidate in
this race who is unafraid to acknowledge the
existence of fraud in our election system. Dr.
Williams will support measures that rebuild
the integrity of American elections, including
forensic audits of all elections, photo ID
requirements, signature matching, frequently
cleaning voter rolls, and prohibiting ballot
harvesting.
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As a husband and father of two wonderful
children, Dr. Williams is in favor of school
choice and restoring parental rights in
education.
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Recent Endorsements include
CRA - California Republican Assembly,
Sebastian Gorka,
Dan Ball, Mayor Bill Wells,
Pastor Greg Locke, Pastor Rob McCoy,
Lt Col Stuart Scheller, Leigh Dundas and more.

info@cordie4senate
BECOME A VOLUNTEER
Donate Today
CORDIE4SENATE.COM

PROTECTING AMERICA
As your next U.S. Senator, Dr. Cordie will keep
our Country first, vote to end all arms deals
with foreign countries, decrease the level of
foreign aid handed out to countries that hate
us, and hold China accountable.Your safety,
freedom, and quality of life is his priority.

VOTE BY JUNE 7TH
#VOTEFORCORDIE
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MARINE VETERAN
DR. CORDIE WILLIAMS IS
STORMING CALIFORNIA
AS THE FIRST REPUBLICAN
POSITIONED IN EIGHT YEARS
TO TAKE U.S. SENATE.
Dr. Williams became a rising star for
We the People when speaking at rallies for
Constitutional freedom after California's socalled “stay at home” order was put in place
during the pandemic. His moniker, the
“Megaphone Marine,” stems from those rallies
– with his command of a crowd continuing on
the campaign trail today. Cordie’s message
of parental rights, personal freedom and
economic opportunity resonates with all
voters.

KEY RESULTS FROM THE CAMPAIGN’S
FIRST POLL
Cordie Williams is the leading
Republican candidate for U.S.
Senate, garnering 19.4% statewide.
The next closest Republican
candidate is politician Mark Meuser
who garners 7.8%.
Cordie maintains a large lead over
registered Republicans, garnering
41.7% of the vote. The next closest
Republican candidate is Mark
Meuser at 10.9%.
Cordie narrowly trails Democrat Alex
Padilla among California’s No Party
Preference voters, trailing 20% to
27.8%.
Cordie’s lead over the Republican
field is consistent throughout the
state. He leads, by substantial
margins, in Southern California, the
Central Valley, and the San Francisco
Bay Area.

Press Features include
Sebastian Gorka - The
Gorka Reality Check on
Newsmax, Real America
with Dan Ball, The Daily
Ledger, National Report
on OANN, Right Side
Broadcasting Network,
Real America's Voice,
BlazeTV and more!
BOOKINGS

press@cordie4senate.com
“Politicians like Alex Padilla are
destroying the California Dream by
turning it into an unrecognizable
third world nation,” Dr. Williams
said, which prompted him to run for
office."
"I'm a doctor and a dad. I should
be able to control what goes into
my child's veins and what goes into
my child's brains. So should you with
your children."
- DR. CORDIE WILLIAMS

